
Using Social Media

for Civic Opportunities &

Personal Branding



Who is this dude?

Name: Andrew Bartolotta 
Job: Graphic Designer / Communications
workplace: bigfish creative / freelance
passion: volunteering / foodie

follow: @Andrewjpg, @Volmidsouth, @gobigfishgo



Invited to tweet 
with the white 
house social media 
staff feb. 11th.



THANKS 
PERSONAL 
BRANDING!



Social Media Poll

how many of you use at least one social media 
platform daily?

How many of you blog on a regular basis?

how many of you have your own website/domain?

how many of you volunteer on a regular basis?



What is an
hour of

volunteering
worth?





HOW DO I FIND 
LOCAL  
VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES?



Volunteer Mid-South

@Volmidsouth

Volunteer mid-south is the Mid-South region’s full-service 
volunteer center.  
 
find over 100 volunteer opportunities at a time on website.

volunteer expo february 25th from 3-6 p.m. @ Oak court mall 



Use your

SKILLS



3 Ways to Volunteer Beyond Volunteering

•Live tweet experience
• take photos & write a blog post
• ask how you can help beyond  
   actively volunteering





Make an attractive headline

There are many ways to 
use the headline in your 
LinkedIn profile. You can 
list your college major 
and when you’re gradu-
ating. You can list the career field 
that you are seeking to get into (based 
on keywords you researched). 



List your college courses

A great way to add meat to your LinkedIn profile is by adding 
relevant college courses you’ve taken for the career fields 
you’re interested in. 
Don’t laundry list  
every class, but just 
the courses that might 
help you stand out 
from others seeking 
the job you want.



List your volunteerism

If you have time in your school schedule to dedicate to 
a nonprofit group, consider 
checking the boxes under 
“Joining a nonprofit board” and 
“skills-based volunteering 
(pro bono consulting)” as a way 
to help others. 



ANY 
QUESTIONS?



SOCIAL MEDIA IS 

A DIALOGUE
NOT A MONOLOGUE!



4 WAYS YOU CAN
USE TWITTER TO GROW YOUR
PERSONAL BRAND.



#1

One of the simplest ways that you can use Twitter 
involves sharing awesome news about your college / 
major or sharing local Memphis articles.

TWEET ABOUT 
COLLEGE NEWS/ 

#CHOOSE901 
ARTICLES.



#2
You can find people talking about almost anything on 
Twitter on a daily basis. Jump into conversations with 
others and jump into relevant Tweetchats to show 
your thought leadership about something you love to 
talk about or your future career emphasis.

FOCUS 
ON YOUR 

PASSION(S).



#3
Sure, sharing content that you find interesting is 
important to establishing a personal brand on any 
social media platform, but creating your own content 
is key to being an ‘expert’ in your field.

DON’T JUST 
REGURGITATE 

CONTENT, CREATE 
CONTENT.



#3

NEWS JOURNALISTS / REP. STEVE COHEN / LISA LING / 
BRITNEY SPEARS / GOV. BILL HASLAM / MEMPHIS GRIZZLIES 



#4
Who is the best and brightest in your field of study? 
Follow them and favorite the articles / tweets they 
post that you find interesting. They’ll see you are out 
there and if they’re local, ask them to a cup of coffee.

TWEET / 
FAVORITE / 

FOLLOWER YOUR 
ROLE MODELS.



Life savers2
in building a
personal brand





THESE SETTINGS ALLOW YOU TO SET THE TERMS OF YOUR 
ONLINE RELATIONSHIP WITH “FRIENDS.” YOU DETERMINE 
WHAT THEY SEE IN YOUR FEED AND PHOTOS.

     Build
  Websitea



  Website

Your Personal Website

Purchase ‘yourname.com’ domain if available.

use an all-in-one website builder like www.weebly.com

use your website to post your resume, blog content, social 
media profiles and other information tidbits about you.



Save your time and 
your sanity. Improve 
productivity by managing 
and getting analytics for 
all of your social networks 
within HootSuite. 
User-friendly dashboard.
Schedule content.



Any

Questions or Comments?

andrewjpgdesigns.com

@Andrewjpg


